
From: Jonathan Spence
To: Greg Roy
Subject: FW: Evergreen redevelopment
Date: Saturday, November 12, 2022 12:39:29 PM

 

From: Jack Armstrong <jack.theheron@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2022 12:39:07 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Jonathan Spence <JSpence@vailgov.com>
Subject: Evergreen redevelopment

Hello,my name is jack armstrong owner of a condo in the Scorpio building.There seems to be
a lot of concerns and unknowns about the redevelopment plans submitted to you guys. I am
concerned with the developer following city rules and regulations and hope you scrutinize his
proposal thoroughly and follow up to see that he does.respectfully,jack

mailto:JSpence@vailgov.com
mailto:GRoy@vailgov.com


From: Jonathan Spence
To: Greg Roy
Subject: FW: Evergreen Building Plans
Date: Sunday, November 13, 2022 12:20:56 PM

 

From: Gary Dahlen <gary.w.dahlen@earthlink.net>
Sent: Sunday, November 13, 2022 12:20:26 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Jonathan Spence <JSpence@vailgov.com>
Cc: mervlapin@hotmail.com <mervlapin@hotmail.com>; Ron Snow <snowrjs@yahoo.com>; Richard
Kent <rkent.rk@gmail.com>; Bill Hardin <bhardin113@gmail.com>; Laine Lapin
<lainecoffey@gmail.com>; Spencer Blair <gunslunglow@gmail.com>; Kevin & Jo Tice
<kevin@apexskiboots.com>; Josephine Tice <jobetee63@gmail.com>; Gigi - Jim Owens
<gigio@comcast.net>; Russell Forrest <RForrest@vailgov.com>; Mark Wurzer
<mwurzer@vaildaily.com>; Jim Lamont <JFLamont@Vail.Net>; Kevin Foley <KFoley@vailgov.com>; Kim
Langmaid <KLangmaid@vailgov.com>; Jen Mason <JMason@vailgov.com>; Matt Mire
<jmm@hpwclaw.com>; Travis Coggin <TCoggin@vailgov.com>; Suzanne Silverthorn
<SSilverthorn@vailgov.com>; Barry Davis <BDavis@vailgov.com>; Stan Zemler
<SZemler@vailgov.com>; Pete Seibert <PSeibert@vailgov.com>; Jonathan Staufer
<JStaufer@vailgov.com>; Jonathan Staufer <jonathanstaufer@gmail.com>; Kimberly Langmaid
<kimberly.langmaid@gmail.com>; tcoggin@gmail.com <tcoggin@gmail.com>
Subject: Evergreen Building Plans

I too am in agreement with the comments by Merv Lapin and John Robbins. I have been an
owner in Vail (Scorpio Condominium) since 1972 and have provided comments to the town of
Vail several times on the Hospital Expansion — explicitly on the risk assumed by the Town of
Vail Council and the Medical Center regarding the ill conceived helicopter elevated landing
zone on the west end of the hospital.  

Now the already tenuous risk profile of tall structures near the elevated landing pad will
further affect the risk profile of helicopter operations if approved. Gusty winds are the norm
for Vail during all seasons, especially during the winter. All structures near the landing area
will impact the local swirling wind pattern for landing and departing helicopters due to the
Venturi Effect of funneling wind through constrained spaces between structures.  As noted in
the proposed plans for the Evergreen expansion, the highest portion of the building will be
closest to the elevated landing structure.

Even though the esthetics of the proposed design are not pleasing to me, the safety aspect of
the talent part of the prosed structure so near the elevated helicopter landing platform cause
me the largest concern.  The plans should be disapproved for that reason alone . . .  

Gary Dahlen, Colonel USAF (Ret)
gary.w.dahlen@earthlink.net
(719)205-4593
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From: Jonathan Spence
To: Greg Roy
Subject: FW: Evergreen Lodge redevelopment
Date: Sunday, November 13, 2022 8:52:32 PM
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From: William B Hardin <bhardin113@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 13, 2022 8:52:12 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Ronald J. Snow <rsnow@joneskeller.com>
Cc: Jonathan Spence <JSpence@vailgov.com>; Bill Jensen <bill.jensen2455@gmail.com>; Matt Gennett
<MGennett@vailgov.com>; Laine Lapin <lainecoffey@gmail.com>; Spencer Blair
<gunslunglow@gmail.com>; Kevin & Jo Tice <kevin@apexskiboots.com>; Josephine Tice
<jobetee63@gmail.com>; Gigi - Jim Owens <gigio@comcast.net>; Russell Forrest
<RForrest@vailgov.com>; Mark Wurzer <mwurzer@vaildaily.com>; Jim Lamont <JFLamont@vail.net>;
Kevin Foley <KFoley@vailgov.com>; Kim Langmaid <KLangmaid@vailgov.com>; Jen Mason
<JMason@vailgov.com>; Matt Mire <jmm@hpwclaw.com>; Travis Coggin <TCoggin@vailgov.com>;
Suzanne Silverthorn <SSilverthorn@vailgov.com>; Kimberly Langmaid <kimberly.langmaid@gmail.com>;
tcoggin@gmail.com <tcoggin@gmail.com>; Merv Lapin (mervlapin@hotmail.com)
<mervlapin@hotmail.com>; Richard Kent <rkent.rk@gmail.com>; Jerry and Michelle Warshovsky (E-
mail) (michelle@warshofsky.com) <michelle@warshofsky.com>; Jack.theheron@gmail.com
<jack.theheron@gmail.com>; gary.w.dahlen@earthlink.net <gary.w.dahlen@earthlink.net>; Curtis
Carney <ccarney65@aol.com>; Pierre Turgeon <eadv@nhlpa.com>; Stan Zemler
<SZemler@vailgov.com>; Pete Seibert <PSeibert@vailgov.com>; rrobbins@CElaw.com
<rrobbins@celaw.com>
Subject: Re: Evergreen Lodge redevelopment

Dear Mr. Spence, Mr. Jensen and Mr. Gennett:
I am a property owner at 131 West Meadow Drive in Vail and fully support Ron Snow's
observations and objections to the proposed redevelopment of the Evergreen Hotel site.
Please further note that I am a graduate Aerospace Engineer, professionally licensed in
Colorado, as well as other states, and am on record as noting to the TOV that their decision to
permit rotary-wing aircraft operations from the rooftop of the VVMC was a reckless and
dangerous decision. I believe (but hope I am wrong) that there will be at some point in the
future an accident at the site which  will involve considerable loss of life and property damage.
The structure proposed for the Evergreen site only increases the likelihood of such an event.

I would additionally ask if you could help me understand what is the TOV's vision which (in
theory, anyhow) would support the addition of more and more residential square footage in a
portion of Vail which is already crowded, and supported by an infrastructure which is highly
stressed and near failure. This makes no sense. Due to the helter skelter development, Vail is
becoming South-Beach-in-the-Rockies and is rapidly losing its  special charm and culture as a
unique vacation and ski village. For what end?

Respectfully,
William B. Hardin
Colorado PE # 16769

On Sun, Nov 13, 2022 at 1:28 PM Ronald J. Snow <rsnow@joneskeller.com> wrote:
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Messrs. Spence, Jensen and Gennet,

 

I am a property owner at the Scorpio Condominiums at 131 W. Meadow
Drive.  The Scorpio owners are in the immediate neighborhood of the
Evergreen and will be impacted by the redevelopment proposed at the
Evergreen.  The residential neighbors were not consulted nor notified of the
most recent proposals.  This is unfair.  There should be a requirement in the
regulations that require the applicant and Town to notify neighbors who are in
close proximity and whose community and quality of life are to be impacted.

 

To begin, we are in complete agreement with the Vail International letter
from Rohn Robbins.  The roof slopes, massing, and overall architecture
require greater attention.

 

The proposal fails to meet zoning requirements and should be denied,
requiring the applicant to submit a proposal in compliance with zoning
compatible with the residential neighborhood.

 

There is only a 20-foot distance between the hospital and Evergreen
buildings.  The building height next to the hospital is 50 of more feet high and
is directly in the path of the flight path of the helicopter pad at the hospital. 
The Town should require an INDEPENDENT flight analysis of the impact of
such a high structure in such close proximity to the helipad.  In particular, the
aerodynamic impacts to the landing and takeoff characteristics must be
professionally analyzed to evaluate whether the helicopters will be  disrupted
by the peaks and valleys of nearby structures directly within the FAA
mandatory flight paths?  The aerodynamic analysis should also evaluate the
weather extremes and altitude at this location.

 

As the Town and the hospital are unfortunately aware, the helicopter pilots
have a history of disregarding safety precautions mandated by the FAA such
as flying over the restricted population centers in the Town of Vail and failing
to fully check all safety items required prior to takeoff which led to the fatal



accident in Frisco several years ago.

 

If the Town allows helicopter overflights of the existing or future Evergreen
location, the Town should meticulously monitor compliance with its safety
requirements and impose severe penalties for violations.

 

The Town does not need additional condos nor additional hotel rooms.  But it
does need employee housing for any needs caused by the Evergreen
proposal.  Requiring housing for only 20% is an unbelievable shortfall. 
Where will the other 80% go?  Will the Town provide housing for another
100 Evergreen employees?  The Evergreen proposed development will a very
profitable project which pay for the impacts to the Town and neighborhood
by building employee housing units for Evergreen employees. 

 

The Evergreen should be lower than proposed at West Meadow Drive with
only two stories in keeping with the residential character of the neighborhood

 

 

Ronald J. Snow

Attorney At Law

1675 Broadway, 26th Floor

Denver, Colorado 80202

P: 303.573.1600 | F: 303.573.8133

JONES&KELLER, P.C.

rsnow@joneskeller.com

www.joneskeller.com

 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This electronic mail transmission and any attachments
contain information belonging to the sender which may be confidential, privileged and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law.  This information is intended only for the use
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.joneskeller.com&c=E,1,trwJP0pJSUf6WhGdWyBo9n4tEwB1a7GOA2e_L6KIG_bx2ooxiYiyvqyXP4GBlJjWCvZqEOJXLff8ZxDzX7Gydo88RAKtOdYkPrqb_ppcfNxzG_r-UxSYCqnb1_0,&typo=1&ancr_add=1


of the individual or entity to whom this electronic mail transmission is addressed.  If you are
not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or
action taken or not taken in reliance on the contents of the information contained in this
transmission is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately inform me by "reply" e-mail and delete the message in its entirety.  Thank you.

 

 

 



From: Jonathan Spence
To: Greg Roy
Subject: FW: Evergreen Lodge redevelopment
Date: Sunday, November 13, 2022 12:29:03 PM
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From: Ronald J. Snow <rsnow@joneskeller.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 13, 2022 12:28:14 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Jonathan Spence <JSpence@vailgov.com>; Bill Jensen <bill.jensen2455@gmail.com>; Matt Gennett
<MGennett@vailgov.com>
Cc: Laine Lapin <lainecoffey@gmail.com>; Spencer Blair <gunslunglow@gmail.com>; Kevin & Jo Tice
<kevin@apexskiboots.com>; Josephine Tice <jobetee63@gmail.com>; Gigi - Jim Owens
<gigio@comcast.net>; Russell Forrest <RForrest@vailgov.com>; Mark Wurzer
<mwurzer@vaildaily.com>; Jim Lamont <JFLamont@Vail.Net>; Kevin Foley <KFoley@vailgov.com>; Kim
Langmaid <KLangmaid@vailgov.com>; Jen Mason <JMason@vailgov.com>; Matt Mire
<jmm@hpwclaw.com>; Travis Coggin <TCoggin@vailgov.com>; Suzanne Silverthorn
<SSilverthorn@vailgov.com>; Kimberly Langmaid <kimberly.langmaid@gmail.com>; tcoggin@gmail.com
<tcoggin@gmail.com>; Russell Forrest <RForrest@vailgov.com>; Merv Lapin (mervlapin@hotmail.com)
<mervlapin@hotmail.com>; Richard Kent <rkent.rk@gmail.com>; Jerry and Michelle Warshovsky (E-
mail) (michelle@warshofsky.com) <michelle@warshofsky.com>; Jack.theheron@gmail.com
<jack.theheron@gmail.com>; Hardin, Bill (bhardin113@gmail.com) <bhardin113@gmail.com>;
gary.w.dahlen@earthlink.net <gary.w.dahlen@earthlink.net>; Curtis Carney <ccarney65@aol.com>;
Pierre Turgeon <eadv@nhlpa.com>; Stan Zemler <SZemler@vailgov.com>; Pete Seibert
<PSeibert@vailgov.com>; rrobbins@CElaw.com <rrobbins@CElaw.com>
Subject: Evergreen Lodge redevelopment

Messrs. Spence, Jensen and Gennet,
 

I am a property owner at the Scorpio Condominiums at 131 W. Meadow Drive. 
The Scorpio owners are in the immediate neighborhood of the Evergreen and
will be impacted by the redevelopment proposed at the Evergreen.  The
residential neighbors were not consulted nor notified of the most recent
proposals.  This is unfair.  There should be a requirement in the regulations that
require the applicant and Town to notify neighbors who are in close proximity
and whose community and quality of life are to be impacted.
 

To begin, we are in complete agreement with the Vail International letter from
Rohn Robbins.  The roof slopes, massing, and overall architecture require
greater attention.
 

The proposal fails to meet zoning requirements and should be denied,
requiring the applicant to submit a proposal in compliance with zoning
compatible with the residential neighborhood.
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There is only a 20-foot distance between the hospital and Evergreen buildings. 
The building height next to the hospital is 50 of more feet high and is directly in
the path of the flight path of the helicopter pad at the hospital.  The Town
should require an INDEPENDENT flight analysis of the impact of such a high
structure in such close proximity to the helipad.  In particular, the aerodynamic
impacts to the landing and takeoff characteristics must be professionally
analyzed to evaluate whether the helicopters will be  disrupted by the peaks
and valleys of nearby structures directly within the FAA mandatory flight paths?
 The aerodynamic analysis should also evaluate the weather extremes and
altitude at this location.
 

As the Town and the hospital are unfortunately aware, the helicopter pilots
have a history of disregarding safety precautions mandated by the FAA such as
flying over the restricted population centers in the Town of Vail and failing to
fully check all safety items required prior to takeoff which led to the fatal
accident in Frisco several years ago.
 

If the Town allows helicopter overflights of the existing or future Evergreen
location, the Town should meticulously monitor compliance with its safety
requirements and impose severe penalties for violations.
 

The Town does not need additional condos nor additional hotel rooms.  But it
does need employee housing for any needs caused by the Evergreen proposal. 
Requiring housing for only 20% is an unbelievable shortfall.  Where will the
other 80% go?  Will the Town provide housing for another 100 Evergreen
employees?  The Evergreen proposed development will a very profitable
project which pay for the impacts to the Town and neighborhood by building
employee housing units for Evergreen employees. 
 

The Evergreen should be lower than proposed at West Meadow Drive with only
two stories in keeping with the residential character of the neighborhood
 
 
Ronald J. Snow
Attorney At Law

1675 Broadway, 26th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80202



P: 303.573.1600 | F: 303.573.8133
JONES&KELLER, P.C.
rsnow@joneskeller.com
www.joneskeller.com
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This electronic mail transmission and any attachments contain
information belonging to the sender which may be confidential, privileged and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law.  This information is intended only for the use of the individual or
entity to whom this electronic mail transmission is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient
or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or action taken or not taken in reliance on
the contents of the information contained in this transmission is strictly prohibited.  If you have
received this transmission in error, please immediately inform me by "reply" e-mail and delete the
message in its entirety.  Thank you.
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